MINUTES

Chairman Bill Benedict called the meeting of the City of Spring Hill Historic Commission to order at 6:15 P.M. – Met at Kissing House

Present were Chairman Bill Benedict, and Larry Ballentine. Brent Legendre,

BUSINESS

Approval of Minutes *No minutes to approve

Item #1: No meeting minutes to approve, discussed Christmas Party.

Item #2: Community Outreach and preservation efforts.
- Brent L. discussed Historic preservation guidelines and presented samples from various municipalities
- Larry provided an update on possible speakers for next monthly speaker presentation, discussed ideas to get the word out to more people, also discussed Rippavilla, and the library as alternate locations for this.
- Bill gave update on the mural efforts. Discussed planning departments involvement – Brent to look at Brertwood Tn sign ordinance related to murals.

Item #3: Update historic signage, refresh.
- Bill gave update on discussions with historian. Also talked about Civil War trails program and the continuation of efforts to refurbish the existing signs around the city.
- Bill talked about photo collection and efforts to store and display and preserve.
- Discussed work sessions for more concentrated efforts for signage efforts.

Item #4: Property Recognition”
- Discussed new properties and families for recognition. Ewell farm, research, and churches in the city.

Round Table Discussion
Bill talked about special meeting sessions to further discuss special topics that need more in depth discussion.

Bill Benedict adjourned the meeting at 7:05 pm.

TBD, Acting Secretary
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